15Hatfields Wine List
Yealands
We choose to stock Yealands Family Wines because of their great taste and variety but also because of their sustainable credentials.
Yealands estate is located in New Zealand’s Marlborough Region and is the most sustainable winery in the world. Some of the
more innovative sustainable practices include introducing grazing miniature ‘babydoll’ sheep instead of using mowing equipment,
wetland ponds that capture rainfall for gradual release into soil, composting grape marc and using recycled glass and cardboard in
their packaging. The wine is transported to the UK on cargo ships, the least polluting mode of transportation worldwide.

Whites

Reds

House Reception
Yealands Land Made Sauvignon Blanc 2015 £15.00
Marlborough, New Zealand 13%
Shows notes of stone fruit and guava, underpinned with notes
of fresh herbs. Brimming with zingy fruit that is balanced with a
long, crisp mineral finish.

House Reception
Yealands Land Made Pinot Noir 2014 £15.00
Marlborough, New Zealand 14%
Offers ripe plum aromas with a touch of spice. The juicy ripe red
fruit flavours lead into a supple, soft tannin finish.
Beautifully matched with Lamb Rogan Josh

Enjoy with: Fusilli with Mushroom
House Dinner
Yealands Single Vineyard Sauvignon Blanc £18.00
Marlborough, New Zealand 13%
This wine shows flavours of passionfruit and
blackcurrant leaf with underlying notes of wet stone and thyme.
The palate displays good weight and texture, with a focused
mineral acidity which delivers fantastic length to the wine.
An amazing match with: Fish cakes
Pacherenc du Vic-Bilh Sec La Folie de Roi £18.00
Producteurs Plaimont Gascony, 2011 South West France
Made from a blend of local grape varieties (Arrufiac, Petit
Courbu, Mansang), the real triumph of this lovely white is its
wonderful balance. It manages to combine delicate white
blossom perfume, ripe citrus, and peachy fruit with a satisfying
weight in the mouth, a flinty mineral backbone and dry, fresh
finish.
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This rich texture makes it a perfect and versatile food wine,
which will match perfectly with our Chicken Korma.
Sancerre Domaine du Nozay £24.00
Loire Valley, France 12.5%
Ripe, grassy fruit and complex minerality, This wine has a
wonderful purity and steely backbone, padded out by fresh
gooseberry and citrus
An organic wine from Philippe de Benoist and son embracing
organic and biodynamic farming.

House Dinner
Yealands Single Vineyard Pinot Noir £18.00
Marlborough, New Zealand 14%
A bright, ruby hued wine with aromas of black cherry, violets
and savoury spice on the nose. A fleshy palate with notes of
plum and spice, silky tannins and a firm finish.
Perfect accompaniment to Tarrgon Chicken
Seddlescombe ‘Regent’ 2010 £18.00
Seddlescombe England 11.5%
Matured in Barrique oak. Juicy, fruit driven, ripe red colour with
damson, plum and morello cherry on the nose. Medium bodied
with soft supple tannins and an enhanced oak complexity
From our favourite British wine producer, pioneers of organic
and biodynamic production.
Ideal for: Sausage and Mash
Barbera d’Alba DOC 2012, Azienda Giulia Negri £24.00
Piemonte, Italy 14%
Bright limpid ruby in colour, this exudes fresh cherried fruit
and mieral notes – exemplary early drinking Barbera, fresh
and elegantand true to it’s origins – good, perhaps unusually,
served slightly chilled

Ideal for: Smoked Fisherman’s Pie
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Rosé

Beer

Yealands Pinot Noir Rose
Marlborough, New Zealand £18.00
Light salmon in colour with pretty and delicate notes of red
berries and cream. The red berries continue on the palate with
great texture and finishes with mouth-watering acidity.

Fourpure
Pils 4.7% £4.00
The reimagining of a classic German Pilsner. Generous hopping
with Mittelfruh and Saaz gives this beer a delightful floral and
spicy aroma. The finish is dry, crisp, and refreshing. Inspired
by the brewer’s cycling adventures through Germany and the
Czech Republic.

Try as an aperitif or with canapes

Sparkling
Corney and Barrow Guy de Chassey Grand Cru Brut NV
Savoire France 12% £35.00
Made by the ‘Methode Traditionalle’, the same process by
which Champagne is produced, a Chenin-based blend of
important local grape varieties, crisp apple and light brioche
notes.

Fourpure
Pale Ale 5% £4.00
This Pale Ale is inspired by the great hoppy interpretations of
the style from California. A clean, simple malt bill is supported
by big whirlpool and dry hop additions of Cascade, Columbus,
and Citra, giving the beer bright, citrusy and tropical aromas.
Peroni
Nastro Azzurro 5.1% £3.50
Crisp, refreshing and light.

Ideal for: Light canapes or on it’s own for a toast!
Chapel Down Vintage Reserve Brut
Tenterten England 12% £24.00
Great as an aperitif with a lively refreshing mousse, good depth,
crisp fruit and a palate with attractive yeast overtones. Ripe
red apples and peach dominate the nose with apples and light
tropical fruit on the palate.
Ideal for: Summer reception, light canapes
Corney and Barrow Pianer Prosecco
Valdobbiadene Italy 11% £18.00
Beautifully made Prosecco that seriously overdelivers from
boutique winery ‘Le Colture’ in the heart of Valdobbiadene.
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Ideal for: Summer receptions, light canapes.
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